
’ HUMORS OF HISTORY—11.RIVAL FLEETS
HAVE NOT MET.

HON. GEO. F. HILL 
SAYS $508,0<
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1 if /#a He Does Not Believe a Quai 

of a Million Will Save 

Central Railway — Does I 
Believe in Operation by G 

ernment.

srfi.Russians Sighted Yesterday But 
There Has Been No Fighting— 

Section of Peace Party Wants 

Togo to Win — Russian Land 

Forces Aggressive.
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- The following is the official report with it at all. 
of Hon. Geo. F. Hill's speech on 
Central Railway bill 

Hon. Mr. Hill said:—It

>,Singapore, April 13.-.The Russian | collier Hindoo, which was refused 
fleet was in latitude 8 degrees north, , clearance papers for Saigon, was re
longitude 108 degrees, 55 mins, east leased today on the captain agreeing 
at noon April 11. The Peninsular to deliver his cargo through the 
and Oriental steamer Nubia, which British consul at Saigon, 
has arrived here, reports having pass
ed no less than forty-two vessels 
there. They were steering north 
northeast at a speed of eight or ten 
knots. The position <# the fleet was 
then about 300 miles northeastward 
of the Natuna Islands, (which lie be
tween the Malay Peninsula and the 
west coast of Borneo) and more than 
200 miles southeast of Cape St.
Jacques. This course indicates that 
the fleet was not going to Saigon,
French Cochin-China.

They Favor Togo.
New York, April 13.—A St. Peters

burg despatch to the Times says:
“The majority of people here dis
play scant anxiety for news of Ad
miral Rbjestvensky. It is deplor
able, but it is true that many Rus
sians would not welcome a defeat 
of Admiral Togo, as that would im
ply the defeat of their hope of re
form.’*

What proof have-
the got that there is any finality in t 

arrangement? In a year or t 
seems to be they will be asking us for ar.ot1 

expected that I woifld not be in sym- i quarter of a million. The worst 1 
pathy with this bill, and I venture | ture of the whole affair is that 
to say that if the majority of these I government will be in the busin 
who supported this enterpriie in I of running and opening railway* 
1901 had know what it would lead ! the government run the roach. I 
to they would not have been in ture to say there will 
sympathy with it either. Here there loss, 
is a sum of $700,000 which has been 
given or is to be given to this rail
way, and what have we to show for 
it except that there ate fifteen miles 
of railway in the County of Queens 
that did noif exist before?

Hon. Mr Pugs ley—And nine miles 
of branches

Hon. Mr. Hill—Provision was to be 
made for the establishment of cer
tain steam shovels which were esti
mated to cost $75,000. 
not obtained, 
too expensive.
certain high government authority if 
sidings could not be substituted, and 
this it seems has

I
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Coal For Russia.

MParis, April 13.—Herr Bekel. who 
is charged with the duty of gathering 
together supplies of coal for the 
Russian second Pacific squadron, has, 
according to a statement madte to 
the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Matin, 70,000 tons at Saigon 
and 50,000 tons at Shanghai, which 
he expects the Russian squadron to 
take on board.

i
be a l*i

Grand Lake Coal is a chi 
fuel,’ not of the best quality, ant 
do not think the Attorney Gena 
would use it in his house. No dtfl 
it is a good steaming coal, hut it 
sot fit for domestic use. I flrn 
believe that $500,000 will be reav

A.- -*V
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Gbe Scottish 3twaeton, H.E>. 426.
The Romans left Britain finally in A.D. 426. Directly their protection was withdrawn. The Piets and 

Scots swarmed over the border and commenced a system of robbery and pillage.”
cd to complete and equip this rohu, , 
so thftt the Premier had better aek 
for that sum now. f I have no 
pathy with the somewhat abusivfeK

A Ray of Freedom.
«««TAe Now History of England.

St; Petersburg, April 13.—The spec
ial committee of the Academy of 
Sciences which has been considering 
the subject, has pronounced in favor 
of the abrogation of the restrictions 
placed upon the use of the Little Rus
sian language in schools, books and 
the press.

The Little Russians are the inhab
itants .of the southwestern and south
ern parts of RiflBia, as distinguish
able from the inhabitants of Great 
Russia.

names that have been used by* i 
They were leader of the opposition. I do not 1 

Perhaps they were lieve there has been any “broodlin 
I was asked by a as it is termed, but I think this rei

is going to be a white elephant o%;/ 
our hands. I regret that the words ;v 

bqen done. There boodler, speculator and rascal hÉwH|? 
nothing certain about been used, for these words will be®

The original scheme was printed in all the newspapers and -■
there will be an impression 1 
there has been a great deal of wri 

He was Just as persuasive doing. For that reason I trust-' 
and just as hopeful then as he is the government will see thSAl 
now. We were told that the $200,- clear to have a commission of 
000 for the purchase of the other quiry for the purpose of sfaol
r°ad wo1*6 be finality. Something j that every dollar has been prop.

April 13.—At the an- j has been said about errors in judg- expended, for I believe that 
nual meeting of the shareholders of ment, but I think the first and great- words which havo been used are 

here to-day. Lord I est error was having anything to do justifiable.

OPPOSED TO 
THE COMBINE.

IDRUNKENNESSTHE JAMES BAY 
RAILWAY BILL

•>

■IN MONCTON

Causes Expulsion of Ten 
Church Members—Marconi 
and His Bride—Is Promot-

Chairman of the Annual 
Meeting of Cunard Line 
Makes Sweeping State
ments.

The Mackenzie and 
Mann Proposition Be
fore Parliament This 
Morning.

seems to be 
this road, 
carried through the house by the per
suasive eloquence of the Attorney 
General.

MlBeef For Japan.
ed.San Francisco, April 13.—Fear of 

Russian Interference with contraband 
laden steamers bound for Japanese 
ports is again beginning to afleot 
shippers anjj shipment. The steam
ship Doric* which sails today for 
Japan, has received orders to go 
direct to Midway, and there 
instructions, 
large shipment of mess beef for Ja
pan, about 300 tons of leather and 
some machinery.

The Parliament Scheme.
Moncton, N. B., April 13:—(Spec

ial)—Signor Marconi and bride were 
passengers on the maritime express 
this morning from Montreal, enroute

■ I

14St. Petersburg, April 13.—The re
port that former minister of the in
terior, Prince Sviatopoik-Mirsky.will 
return to public life, as president of 
the rescript committee, although not 
officially confirmed, creates much sat
isfaction, as his sympathy with the 
principle of popular representation 
Is well known.

Numberless stories are being print
ed abroad, givting details of the 
character, composition, and date of 
convocation of the coming parlia
ment.

Liverpool,Ottawa. April 13.—(Special)—A 
bill respecting the James Bay Rail
way Company, was explained by R. 
J. Watson, M. P., and was reported 
without opposition. Mr. Watson 
•aid that the company was now 
building from Toronto to Parry 
Sound, and expected to be at 
latter place before the snow flies. 
The bill provides for a branch from 
Toronto to Ottawa, a distance of 
229 miles, also for a line from 

The Associated Press can French river, through Ottawa, to 
state that they are premature. Montreal, a distance of 267 miles. 
Countless plans have been submit- and from Sudbury to Port Arthur, 
ted, the favorite one being a parlia- a distance of 655 miles, to connect 
ment composed from two sources, an with the Canadian Northern, 
upper house of 120 members, half of “These,’’ said Mr. Watson, “are 
them to be nominated by the Em- short branches,’’ and the committee 
peror, and half to be elected by the called out “Carried.” 
nobility, and a lower house of 62'5 The bill also provides for the corn- 
members, elected by various classes, pany entering into 
in all parts of Russia, including the the Quebec, New I 
non-Russian provinces. But the com- Scotia Railway Company, and in 
mission has not decided even in this way Messrs. MacKenzie & Mann 
principle, the nature of the composi- may hltvo a direct line to the sea- 
tion of the parliamentary body. It board summer and winter, 
is the delay which has destroyed A bilf for the purchase of th<f Mid- 
popular confidence in the sincerity of land Railway by the Dominion At- 
the government, and which led the lantic Railway was reported at the 
attorneys congress to undertake an railway committee today. From 
active, propoganda in behalf of con- Windsor to Toronto by the Midland, 
stitutionalism. The press won a the distance is 59 miles, while it is 
very considerable victory in the de- 82 miles by the I. C. R. Mr. 
cision of the press commission, to merson had fhe bill amended so as 
remove the censorship from foreign to give running rights to the Inter
press telegrams. colonial over the Midland.

The regulations, however, will not 
go into effect until the revision of 
the press laws is complete.

i,

the Cunard line
await

Her cargo includes a
for Glace Bay to inspect the new 
wireless telegraph

Inverclyde, the chairman, announced 
station being j that the shipping combine had inti- 

erected at that place. j mated its inability to carry out one
Marconi says work will be rushed - of the most important causes of the

on the station,and he expects to soon i settlement recently arrived at and
. ... .................... , , consequently all tentative arrange-
have communication established with ments between the Cunard line and 
Cornwall. Afterwards the work of ' the Continental

BEFORE THE BATTLE. Mons made
_________ when the city’s business la being dis-

... . — ... . - cussed there should be no secrecy,
AWermaniC Candidates Can- I but rather let everything he free and * -i

vassing Hard—A New Man abOYe—--------- «---------------
States His Views. | A FATAL BRAWL

One Man Killed and Two ,
Wounded in New York Sa-1

loon Row. 'll

the

Russian Army Reinforced.
Paris, April 13.—Captain Rode 

telegraphs to the Matin, that he has 
been the guest ol General Kaulbars, 
commander of the second Manchurian 
army
observations showed that the 
sian army had been reinforced, and 
is prepared to renew the battle. The 
troops manoeuvre daily in battle 

The Japanese cavalry 
advance guard, the despatch adds, is 
barely ten miles away, and frequently 
cavalry skirmishes take place, 
prisoners captured have sabre 
on their heads, showing hand to 
hand skirmishing.

Russians are Aggressive.
St. Petersburg, April 13.—A de

spatch from Gunshu Pass, dated yes
terday, says the Russian advance de
tachment on the Manchurian road 
pushed " forward April 11, and bom
barded Machantzy at midday. The 
Japanese infantry and cavalry hur
riedly vacated the place.

The “Hindoo’* Released.
Singapore, April 13.—The German

lines and the com-iwith bine weré in-operative. He was unableestablishing" communication
other points in Great Britain will be jt0 »ay ,lf the present rates would be
pushed. The wireless telegraph in- maintained. He considered that the j Civic election matters continue to 
ventor is in high spirits, and well i P°^cy the Cunard line followed- in agitate the public mind and it is
satisfied with the progress being! jpast, was the only possible one, quite amusing these mornings to
made' believed that the Atlantic ship- : stroli around near City Hall, and

In the course of a speech on the P*n8‘ combine was aimed directly watch the groups composed of poli-

r «5&'Fr rijkhjrpi
Geo. A. McCarthy, son of Edward «as at present no agreement be-; reafi for the inevitablc shake. Talk- | tender the woun^d Joto’lJovte 

McCarthy, Moncton, who has been tween the Cunard lme and the combine ing with on„ of the n;ost prominent I one o/' the nroorietors a^d a waitl 
assistant engineer of the Canadian tThe only effect *he tentative a- would-be aldermen this morning he er named Weston A nartv of eiffht h 
Niagara Falls Power Co has recent- ; ^crtorT that passenger rates remarked that had they come out a ^/^one wornan SSSltffigI

ly been appointed assistant engineer w^e restored to tneir old level. week or two earlier and expressed table became disorderly and 1
an the Temiskaming Railway. He is The chalr™an believed the share- their intention of contesting the var-, refu^d'service bv order’of the cro- i 
a brother of C. S. McCarthy, I. C. holders would not regret the sacn-, ious warda, it was more 4an prot/^ërere mTv refus^ to leavc 
R. air brake inspector. j tabl^Om of

the alliance formed against it. The m).raKpr n, th . J71 the ,meri drew a kdife, and began
directors had received encouragement ^TholSw i!, v * ^ght and left. Joyce receive
both here and from America, to con- “IMîuf bf? n?g *u ®d lr,junes which Proved mortal, j
tinuc to defend the company’s in- th°u£ht al,1.ai°ng that ^h® There wer® 7'5 persons in the pince,

Citizens Ijeague would have a ticket and the battle caused considerable 
and they did not wish to oppose that excitement. Many of the partiel- *tv

pants, including the man who did 
the cutting, fled, before the police 
arrived?

William Guiney, one of the pro* 
prietore of' the place, and four wait
ers, have been arrested as witnesses.

at the Russian front. His 
Rus-

formation.

agreements with 
Brunswick & NovaThe

cuts
m ;

i

♦

MAY PROROGUEEm-

TOMORROW.
terests.

Last Night’s Debate the Most go^rnmenttiSupport 'orthe11 German I ,b.ody' but ..when tbey ,,ailed,t,° /et
S the requisite number of candidates,

Aqimonious of the Session. Jhe straKgied e y they considered that it was up to
1 ’ some one, to make an effort to oust

the present incumbents at the coun
cil board, and they had determined to 

St. Paul, Minn, April 13.-Wm. Wil- ®‘v® the citizens a chance to express 
liams, 38 years old, a steam fitter fec,lla^s on thc ciuestion as to
entered the home of Frederick S.;'V1hethcr ,thé Prcfnt councillors are 
Keller, early to-day and after some P10 mpn for P,ace or not. He said 
parleying, shot John Keller, 16 years he , wff confident that on Tuesday 
old, as he lay in bed and then turned ”ext th” .peoJ>lc of tJh,s =lty would 
hie revolver on the boy’s mother :barn out m forco and that wherever 

eleven. Hon. Mr. Hill was the only j Both victims are fatally hurt. No ! there was opposition to an alderman, 
government supporter who voted reason for the shooting is known now men would be elected by a
with the opposition. It seems to be |------------------ ------------------------- ' handsome majority.
the general impression that proroga- : The concert to be given in St. j. 1 would like to know also why it 
t.ion will take place some time to- j David’s church school room tomor- is that therc are 80 mtoy secret ses- 
morrow. row evening, under the auspices of s'on?. of, ,the, council now, arc they

* — i the Seamen's Mission, promises to ,a*raid °1 having their eéaws and ac
he a great success.
Campbell will repeat the Jap song, 
which made such a hit a few days 
ago.

MEETING0Ê 

THE GJ\ R. CO.
Little Interest in^Today’s 

Proceedings— The G. 
T. P. Bonds.

VERDICT FOR
THE OPEN SHOP.

Ontario Labor Unions Fined 
For Boycotting the Gurney

BACK TO TRIAL.

Young Man Charged With 
Theft Taken From Halifax 
to Face His Accusers.

Fredericton, April 13.—(Special) 
—The legislature sat all night dis
cussing the Central Railway bill, 
which was passed shortly before five 
o'clock. The debate was on long 
odds the most acrimonious of the 
session, and about a score of mem
bers took part. Mazcn’s amendment 

'was lost by a vote of twenty-eight to

A DOUBLE KILLING.

The committee to deal with the 
waterworks, extension tenders met 
this morning. The tenders, were fur* ,SB 
ther considered and the committ.ee, 
adjourned until Wednesday neat at 
11 o'clock. They will then *clde 
on their report to be submitted 
meeting of the council to be i 
for Wednesday afternoon at. ih’teo 
o'clock. Those present at ilia meet
ing were Aid. McGoldrick, Tilley and 
Holder, F. A. Barbour, Director 
Cushing, and 8upt. Cushing. 1

I

Co. r ■Halifax, N. S., April 13.—(Special) 
—Detective Davidson of Sherbrooke 

St. Catherines, Ont,, April 13.—Spec- Que., arrived this morning to take 
lal.)—The iury awarded a verdict oi *1,- Alexander, the young man arrested 
600 against six unions of this city, in I'V Detective Power on the mail 
the suit begun by the Gurney Foundry steamer Victorian back to Shor- 
Co.. of Toronto, on account of the un- hrooke, foi* trial. Alexander has been 
ions having put Gurney goods on the un- doing 
fair list.

London, April 13.—The stockhold
ers of the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canadâ, at their semi-annual meet
ing to-day, under the presidency of 
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, adopted 
the report of the directors after ,a 
brief " speech by the chairman. The 
statements made were devoid of gen
eral interest, except the announce
ment that the construction of the 
Lake Superior branch will commence 
in .June and the building of the 
prairie branch in July.

Sir Charles congratulated the 
stockholders on the financial associa
tion of the Rothschilds with the 
Grand Trunk railroad in connection 
with the flotation of the recent 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds.

m?

♦
some work about a house at 

Sher rooke, but on April 6th. he dis- 
The Gurney Co., asked for damages of appeared as did also about SI65 be- 

five thousand dollars against each mem- longing to his employer. When Alex- 
ber of the eix unions, ten thousand dol- Q-iidcr arrived here he had a valise 
lars from the unions collectively, and an an(l this he is supposed to have stol- 
injunction to restrain them from further en route.

Miss Marion #Lahore, April 13.—Later reports 
from Mandi, capital of Mandi state, 
say that at least four hundred per
sons were killed in the city by 
the earthquake. The palace, 
temples and residences were lev
eled.

Estimates of the number of peo
ple killed at Sultanpur, 30 miles 
southeast by south of Amritzar, 
vary from 200 to 700.

THE I. C. R. PENSION FUNDS.
♦

The condition of Thomas P. 
Pugsley who has been seriously ill 
at his home here, for the last week, 
is unchanged and very' little hope, is 
held out for his recovery, 
ther returned from Fredericton this 
morning.

The detective and his 
boycotting the firm's goods. The origin prisoner left this afternoon for home, 
of the suit is that in 1902 the Gurney 
Company decided to run an open shop } V 8aid one Russian genr
and th. unions began to wage warfare surprise^ JapaneSe are ",annin« a
against the business of the company 'Tmnossible ” ^ _ ..throughout the pjpvince. "No™ =ou',d suB^s n™.».

Strong Delegation From the Government Railway- 
Urges Upon Members the Importance of Their 

Establishment.

♦

His fa-

i
> ♦

“Say,” asked the first messenger bsy, 
“got anv novels ter swap?”

“I got 'Snake-Foot Do^* Revenge.’ 
renlied the other.

I “Ts it a Ions ir*ory?”
’ “Naw! yrs Kijn finish it easy in two 
J mess»'vs.”

The many friends of Hiram Giggey 
late of steamer “Maggie Miller/' will 
hep.r with regret that, he is confined 
to his home at Millidgeville with 
heart trouble.

NEWS OF FREDERICTON. Ottawa, April 13:—(Special)— A ■v*uld be introduced this session. r:
large delegation from the govo*rüent Mr. Hodson, free the Prince Ed- 

' nailway waited on government ward Island rottfl supported what
wday, and that the pension Mr. Nairn had said and Mr. Fisher,

nim. wnfch the department has had one of the conduotors spoke on tho 
tifcdcr contemplation for some time same lines.
P'^st be put into operation at once. Mr. Paver, general secretary of the 
The delegates represented branch- relief association, said that all tho 
es of (he service, there being twenty employes were unanimous in favor of 
in all. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.11. the scheme and the reductions from I 
R. Emmerson, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, the salaries which it entailed, . '• '

Mr. l’etcr Binks says he has every Binke has had exceptional opportun- the best of it. His reasons for this Hon. Wro. Patterson and Solicitor Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
Meoericton, A. B., April 13 — william McGinn, who was foreman of reIs°H_to believe that the railway itics to inform himself on this sub- view impressed the Hen Club, and he General Lemle.ix received the dclega- subject was not new. Mr. Blair had

(Special)—Thc Fredericton Park As- Hagerman’e lumber camps on Lepreaux. presented to him bv his friends will jcct" I,e oncc saw a warship in Mali- received a hearty vote ofi thanks. lion. Mr. Charles Marcil introduced taken up the matter. Mr. Emmerson
•ociation’at its amiual meeting last l atumo'”mter’^™iv»5t„Cight a°m be keDt in renair bv them He savs fBX harboP- hue SPCn 8everal Hus- j, the delegation. Mr. K. W. Xnirn, j hud given a good deal of time and
evening elected the following officers- Lever, sisters and four brothers nnri”L°sI , . ... s'ans, and is the proud possessor of , . ! one of the engineers of the road was care to It. lhe minister of railways
—President, Hugh Calder, ^Vice-Pro- -is years of age. th(,y realize his position very fully, a real Japanese fan. With this N J th t ws"6 ha® arrlYed; the the first speaker. Tie asked that had a bill already to be submitted to
Vident, John Kilburn. Secretary -p Martha Kvelyre, youngest child of II. J. j and arc rather sorry now that, 'they , groundwork, and a careful perusal of Hla,. °* llPa|tn are likely at almost tl)e pIX,mier and members of the got- council and parliament. The bill was
H. Colter, Track-committee, l) ' Me- tuV ^,r“!on ^("mff’iin ! had not in the first place presented 1 *he dail-v ijaPerE- Mr. lllnks has been ,any1,1 UP aad turn ?ver' ' ernment co-operate with Mr. Emmer- 1 on the same lines as that in force in
Catherine, Hugh O’Neill. Thomas tm-d forty million ILt of logs at Doug- him tvlth i. purs ■ instead of the rail- u,,lc to r“rm «hat he believes to be not t/ v! »lun*er continues SQn and have the pension fund (he Cnlted States, unfortunately the
Feoney and H. C Jewett * ,d* «*id Lincoln, and as far as can be ' Wu\ an accurate knowledge of where the ^ a e no, ro De aisxurDea. J which Mi* Blair prepared three or railway was not in so good a po&i-

Fredericton, N. B„ April 13 -Special)- slveri? The Vom-! * * * u!ect anfl ^hat will happen! + + * four years ago. put through this ses- tion as they would like, however, it
E. A. O'Brien, for sex'eral years a valued panv could not have wished for more EXPERT EVIDENCE. "hen they do meet. Many other per- The British Columbia legislature sion, and have it put into operation the autonomy- hill was got through
employee of John Weddall & Sons has ftiVorable conditions. ‘ sons have professed to have expert has abolished wigs in the courts, j at once. All the employes were anx- j dn reasonable time then, it might be
accepted a position with Marauluv Bron , Thî w,°hter, in ,h/ river remarkably | Mr. Peter Binks addressed the Hen knowledge of the subject, but Mr. ; Neither judges nor counsel now wear ! ious to see it put into operation,. It dealt with this session, but if not 
* Co., St. John, and enters upon'his du- still tolling Cnleaa^heavv rLm’s ( luh last evcninS "» th« subject of Binks entirely disagreed with their toem. The members of the new St. I would secure better efficiency on the ; they might leave their case with the
ties on May first. He is popular in; soon, the chances for stream driving will Ithe coud“* b*ttlel between, the fleets conclusions. He believes there will.be | J$tm city council might get the lot ! road and cost less to the govern- j minister of railways with 1-easoiÿibl*
musical circles, and will be eue» missed. I not be very favorable. of Tfffo aid Rojestvensky,,,, Ml- 6 flght, and that somebody will get cheap. ,„ent in thc end. Ho hoped the bill prosppr-t» of suecess.

K

Wintered 40,000,000 Feet of Logs—Coming to

St John — Water in River Is Very Low__
Recent Deaths.

r -

The Times New Reporter.*
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THE WEATHER.
Showery weather is predk 

tomorre,

a.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THB 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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